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have been enriched. ApproprlaUone
have been made far the sole purpose 
(ft purchasing the support of constitu
encies, and vast sums of public money 
bave been voted without regard to the 
public Interest, while millions of acres 
of land that should have been held in 
trust by the government for the future 
homes of party and deserving settlers, 
have been banded over, without con-

.__ „ — sidération ôr Justification, to charter
îvniiTnrrimrM^ hawkers, whose Intervention actually 
p retards the construction of the lines,

which franchises they control for the 
purpose of extorting money from the 
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ЛТТАША ï 17TT17D < Plicated half a dozen members of (/I lAWil llrll ІДИ. І the government side of the house In

• I the acceptance of $1,600 each in order 
: I that a railway scheme might be sent

Some of the Work Done 1Sg cZ“Zty
men Involved escaped exposure. Mr. 
Bennett claimed that it was high time 
that such conditions were forced out 
of the life of Canadian politics. M It

nuit MoVq Uav While the SOU I 13 t>re>Per for Mr- Bel court to go beI®r® " в иаке nay wnilo vue sun | tbe rally„T department and ask that
the claims of the Gilbert Dredging 

I Company be paid, then It Is equally 
proper that every member of parlia- 
ment walk into the house with a fee 

The Record of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers j ta fclB and lend his support to
scheme, the promoter of which
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7 * ultimate builders of the roads.
policy of granting these subsidies has 
repeatedly been condemned in parlia- 

_ ment by the liberal party, and the re- 
- solution Is In harmony with the atti- 

Canada, transportation and other mat- hide of the liberal party upon this 
tera of equal moment were all brought question. (See resolutions 3 and 6, 
forward' by those in opposition. In liberal platform.)” 
the questions of alien labor law and 
binder twine the government was 
forced to adopt in a very large meas-; 
ure the suggest lone of those of the op
posite side of the house. Both have 
been the subject of agitation In the 
dominion parliament for years, and to 
have them disposed of means the re
moval of two subjects which from 
their controversial character had be
come almost a byword In parliament
ary circles

The holiday was royally observed in 
SL John on Friday. All the attrac- i 
tions provided were liberally patron
ised. Large crowds ■ left the city on 
the various excursions, and the base 
ball games and performances at the 
Opera House attracted large numbers.

Out at MHltdgeville the Royal Ken- 
nebeccasts Yacht Club held its first 
programmed event—a cruise as far as 
the Long Reach and back. About 
ten o’clock a fleet, consisting of the 
Avis, Rupert TUrnbull; Scdoeda 
(steam), Commodore Thomson and 
party; Windward, Messrs. Kerr,
Ritchie, Boyd and others; Taniwha,
Robert Seeley and friends; Pastime,
Edward Bears, Jr., and friends; Can
ada, Howard Holder, Vice-Commodore 
Heans; and Marjorie, Frank Whelp- 
ley, got under way. The Robin Hood,
T. T. Lantalmn; Jubilee, Stanley and 
Fred Elkin, and Zepbra, Norman True
man and Others, left for up river 
Thursday night.

Secretary Williams and a large con- ; 
tingent of Y. M. C. A. members car-' 
ried out a programme of sports at the
Chalet that has rarely been’ equalled.. _ ......
£arge numbers went out to witness ** to left, Burns helped him along 
the exercises of the day, which Includ- a stogie, and Britt drove both

boating and general amusements. ; them in b a drlye for two bags. 
At Rockwood park there was a large Hew*, caught trying to make it three,

crowd In holiday attire. The bears Whelly filed out to Shannon. The
and other animals of the park were Roses, with one to tie and two to win.
. h„-„ Ді1РІп, thp afternoon as oame up with blood in their eyes..When the conservatives were in kept busy ^u^ the J^e^°net^ McLean went out, F. White to Britt,

power they were condemned for al- sifts in_the^sbapeL®* Л™" Burke struck out. and then the fun
towing the railway subsidies to lay were showered upon them by their ™ KBbfaum drove a beauty
over until almost the last days of par- many visitors. ... th ; to center, which Malcolm dropped aft-
1 lament. Sir Richard Cartwright com- At half-past elevent d^k the mem ep ^ Thom90n and cun-
ptatoed very bitterly ot; this sort of t*N®™ І, ^ГвЬеД and fit^d a ningham repeated the trick to F. 
treatment, and he was never satisfied ^““edat ^Л?'1 ^aotain BFos- White and MoDonald, and the two 
with the information furnished the ^ ' necessary runs came in.
house by the then minister of rail- д^^Юп of Score by Innings :wave But Mr. Blair can discount The Young Peoples Association oi Rclea .. ..
anything in “ye olden times.” It was St. Mary’s church held a picnto in the Alerts .. .. .
X on SatuXy! within four days of

White. ONtiU.
It is generally fitted that some- 1* ^

thing must be done, and done at once. s££fto ha^TlK to epite of the very unfavorable ap- S Ttmeot game, 1 hr. 58 min. Um-
lf the entire forwarding business of grants. Nolrndy seems to have a^ea peanmce ^ the weather, were determ-, Plre- D-
Montreal, Quebec and the maritime the government for amed to enjoy the holiday. It is es- Afternoon Game,
province ports hi not to be transferred «“у, а*Л Ч”®'”®?1* remaSf made by timatedl that upwards of seven hun-. More then fifteen hundred 
to American centres. Suggestions to tMnk Jnm ***. Canals dred people took advantage of the ex-1 witnessed the game on tilft ’Athletic
have been made In regard to the pro- *£e “i^erof rai у anal^ cnrslon to Fredericton. While the. grounds in the fitter»-^, The Roses
Adding of terminal faculties at differ- that■ hla <topa looklnE Xr rati- steamer was lying at the wharf Vj&.\ won again opportune stick work, 
ent points, but there la something aro“”d?-b® flt aUMects tons to her departure, the <ürleton I go«4 Elding and fast time on the
needed in addition to ««tin elevators ^ produced Cornet band, in all the apk^ 6t thelfl bases. The two imported pitchers,
and wharves. That sometiilng to push cottM form an In- new uniforms, rende^, choice | Daley of the Roses and Popp of the
enterprise apd untiring effort to hrtng yuMjch aa to the require- ejections from ^ hurricane deck. ! Alerts, were between the points. Both
steamship companies to onjr port . t tge p through which Immediately ^ the Victoria mov-1 men worked hard, and at times did
While Canada bast-eon talking ofin^ ”^8T^r^es^,8tot“^Sh ^wls °«.^e DaWWerton cime up to very effective work, - Popp kept toe 
proving her watelTay" .i certainly a lndt«r»us «ight to witness Star Wharf and' passengers bound hits off him well scattered, while Daley
them servlceableln JT?: t Wg [for different river potot» began a± once went oat with the census enumerators
the trade fro™ "embers were to aboard. As the Victoria would in the third inning and got bumped
have been perfecting a Plan НОЦУИМ „0nced In order that they might srtlsfy ^ 8top at any intermediate points, for five hlU, one a two bagger by
th^r will take advantage or \p^ large themselves that there was at least all tlte private fishing and picnic part- Burns which sent In two runs. Out-
9îiteye fititife by СМіШЯчИН. TSiey are some virtue In the claims made. Ranu leg ggiHg to local points were com- aide this inning and the seventh Daley
going to succeed too. It is ай very McNally’s Railway Guides were press- peUed tQ wait tor the Weston. She got had! the Alerts at his mercy and came
well to attribute the success of the ed In the service, and by the use of away ehortiy before nine o’clock with out a winner with flags flying and the
ports of New York, Boston and Port- this publication some little light was fully two hundred passengers, all out band playing. Burke and Britt were 
land to natural conditions, but the thrown on the subject. But that was for а day.g jun the stars In the field, although Mal-
real facte are that behind the enter- all the information available. If Mr. upon the departure of the David cohn made a sensational catch that
prise displayed by these great trade Blair really knows as little Of, Ms de- ^e6t5n the yfle of humanity turned to- contained sixteen ounces to the 
centres are men whose knowledge of partaient as he professes to. It Is high wards ц,е Clifton, which was to make pound, robbing McLean of a home run. 
trade questions Is almost unlimited time that Mr. Brock’s advice was a special trip and right up to her hour D. McCarthy umpired arid gave gen- 
end who are willing to sacrifice every- taken, and that the representative of for people were pouring on çral sathsfacUon.
thing to order that the business of st. John city was disciplined. board. Score by Innings :
their communities may be Increased. J. D. McKENNA. All the different steamers were gai», Roses .................... » j- » J * ® І
That Is what we want In Canada, and :----------- '....- decorated, the Clifton especially being Alerts........... ... ■ M ■ ,,,h
we can only reach tMe goal when the . , fairly covered with bunting. Flags hoLTaU, 5.У Two-
leaders of the government of Canada srousea a lui were floating from many stores and Ьвяв М1в McLean, Cunningham, Burns,
unite in their efforts to make some ijy, terrible ravages of consump- rpv'dences In Indian town and the hap- Britt. Three-base hit, Thomson. Hh by
definite advance to the direction ef a tton jn Ontario, the government is j^ughtog crowds entirely dispelled hitched tidVhï PoPV. v ^ bases
practical pol' v for the encourage- petitioned to establish hospitals for thé К1аьітУ appearance of the weather, Alerta,’l. Left on bases, Roses, 8;
ment of transportation companies, consumptives. As a preventative to Th_ vj-imme steamer Prince Ed- Alerts, 7. Bases on balls, off Popj. pe 
Another year has pawed and we find consumption there Is no treatment to ward took quite a large nuntiier 1 hour “d 60
the question where it has been ever ^ compared to Dr. Chase’s-Syrup of of excursloniK3 to D,8by- Per" i D" T’ P
since the government came into power, jjnseed aftd Turpentine, which prompt- hape the threaten)”* aspect of the ‘ ÎFRBDEftlCTôN
True, they have promised that next ly ^ effectually cures every cough weather deterred soiTsP-who were afraid FREDERICTON May 24,-Victorià 
year great things wlllbe acrompllshed. ^ сШ. It has by far the largestsale of 8ea.eiCkness, but ™ a ye*F ^^Tquietlyobeeréed here. All
but Sir Wilfrid’s “next years” are like of any remedy for throat and lung ^„y looklng crowd of ?»ües on deck y was quietly onservea n
Ahe “tomorrows” of the everyday to- troubles. 25 cents a bottle. Fanri)y „ tbe ve8eei swung fronf her wharf 
dividual whose broken good résolu- slze go cents. All dealers. and gl’ded down the harbor.
tions invariably lead him to ruin. . ..... —

FLAG-RAISING AT SILVER FALLS.

ts Instructive Addn 
Health, the Coi 

Tuberculosis, 
feetlon of

Supporters During the Present і some
I has been witting to pay up.

Session of Parllameut.
I Mr. Belcourt simply laughed at such 
I a claim, so did the majority of those 

OTTAWA May 21.—When pari to.- 1 who ett on the same side of the bouse 
Sir (Wilfrid j with him. That a gentieman should 

ed' from making all he can

The Dainty
White Things

%
cioiAlthough Mr. Richardson of Llsgar 

called the attention of the government 
to these pledges, given only five years 
ago, the government succeeded In vet
ting three and a half millions of rail
way subsidies to what they were good 
enough to term “charter hawkers.” 
They did this because they knew that 
Canada Is disposed to favor the na
tional policy, and as this was one of 
the leading planks in the platform laid 
down by Sir John A. Macdonald, tile 
liberal administration are powerless to 
do otherwise than continue that suc
cessful programme, which resulted to 
such lasting benefits to this couritry. 
But no other course would be expected 
from Mr. Blair, because It seems that 
If there is any likelihood of trickery 
existing to a policy which was fixed 
upon by the conservative party, Mr. 
Blair has made a special effort to in
corporate that measure into his own 
policy, and has even succeeded in going 
his predecessors one better in every 
case. і ". .

ment opened this .year
Laurier referred to Ms followers as be restrain ™ІЛ>М.Я
constituting a business like govern-1 was meet .аявміп* to Яг Wilmas 
ment. They have yet to justify that j followers. MV. Belcourt в™3®»™™? J;® 
statement. It It meant anything, it j draw the dlscusslonto other directions 
meant that public business would Be l by asking the opoortUon If they oon- 
wiven that serious consideration which I tended that a lawyer could n»t take, 
it deserves; that questions of Import-1 up any case to he argued against the 
once would be viewed from a stand-1 crown. The answer was veiy definite.

’ point commensurate with the occasion, I Mr. Belcourt was told that the conser- 
and that as little of the tinte of the] rative side of the house bad no dbjec- 
house ae possible would be wasted. 1 tion. to offer. « members of parito- 
None of these things have been done I ment had to argue cases in which W,

themselves a business-like govern-1 fore the railway department or some 
- ment Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his fol-1 other branch of the government of this 

lowers have shown that -there Is al-1 country, It Is an entirely different mat 
ways a tendency on their part to make I ter. Under existing circumstances. It 
tight of questions which, if given that І я1еапа that in order to get a scheme 
thought which they deserve, would I through parliament It is almost an alb- 
have a tendency to Improving the po-1 ^„te necessity that some gov- 
ittical conditions of this country. If I emment member of the house should 
some scandal is brought to the notice I ^ interested in it, and yet Mr. Bel- 

. of the house certain persons to the I ^urt defends this. He can see no lm-
, liberal ranks will invariably endeavor I propriety In it and he tells the ooun- 

to langh it out of the court. It mayl try tha,t he Is to keep on taking 
bo that no charge has been made 1 money from corporations paid him to 
against the government and that their I opder that he might use his influence 
attention has been drawn to the mat-1 ln parliament to secure necessary 
ter -with a view to investigation rather I leg(giatlon to serve the interests of his 
than condemnation, but it matters lit-1 employers.

there is a poestbtlity of Нмн^нві|ПіМ»|гігіа|»і
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National Council ol 
London, Ontario, ж 
delegates being prl 
presided. A letter I 
executive was reJ 
Aberdeen, accompjj 
Ivy leaves, with tfl 
colors and Lady A 
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to each member ofl 

A letter was recel 
agers of the woml 
the Pan-American I 
the National Count!

Encouraging repJ 
ted from the office* 
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A public receptkl 
Council of Women! 
the evening. The 1 
decorated.

Routine business I 
Friday, 17th, and I 
was devoted to el 
subject of educl 
brought before the 
tlonal committee ol 
ed in Victoria, В. I 
tag. After a llveljl 
lowing resolution I 
carried: “Resolved! 
ton of the National 
of Canada It is al 
minion certificate I 
be obtainable.”

A second edua 
Which toad beel 
Montreal local coul 
"That the National 
of Canada, believj 
tenance of the hlgl 
of speech and accj 
factor in the devej 
fication of nations, I 
the value of a d 
mother tongue Is I 
cognised, do suggd 
that, ln the trail 
more attention be] 
latlon of the voice 
atlon of English, j 
definite standard: 1 

., and Accent be j
mating, as is tbd 
guages, to the n 
country whence 1 
that this recommj 
Stood to apply el* 
French language 
French descent.”

At the suggest» 
local council a fud 
agreed to. In elle 
boards of educatid 
special attention 
their normal sc hod 

One delegate ask] 
Great Britain wad 
guage spoken том 
might we find a staj 
laugh greeted the 
“Inverness” and I 
simultaneously by I 
gates, who were I 
English respectives

A public meeting 
4 the convention waj 

tag of the 17th, wM 
-, of Health was dlsl 

lor presided, and I 
were present.

Dr." Bryce, sears] 
Board of Health, я 
ing on Disinfection 
Home-made Cloth! 
ever-increasing coj 
In our rapidly del 
bringing' into ed 
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and the United Sis 
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as In the already] 
like England. ТІ] 
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individual to be dl 
ive channels. The 
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of every class cod 
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ufactured goods. J 
houses to be mad 
is apparent that] 
come out of the я 
glslatton has folia 
exist on the dona 
laws regulating I 
labor to the mal 
clothing made uhl 

, tracts. The pool 
work from the nj 
which to labor wl 
other help at frel 
would gladly live! 
more sanitary sd 

. . can she afford Я 
the great dlfflcl 
problem was а я 
moral statue of d 
which will deter! 
legislation shall d 
administered, ll 
bring about an id 

* tions which will I 
evils Which are "I 
■have to reply to I 

•personal exam pm 
tain definite dired 
by Influencing led

It cannot be said that there hgs not 
been ample opportunity for the gov
ernment to seriously engage Itself 
with leading questions of the day. 
Although the policy of the administra
tion in regard to transportation was 
called for early in the cession, nothing 
definite has yet been submitted, and 
In the meantime Portland is gathering 
to the trade which should pass through 
Canadian ports. Mr. Tarte, the min
ister of public works, is apparently 
the only man in the government who 
seemed equal to the task of giving 
serious thought to this great problem. 
His speeches on the question were the 
only ones made from the ministerial 
benches which were worthy of atten
tion. From the back seats in the lib
eral ranks some excellent suggestions 
were offered, but the government has 

them, nor is It

by peer s°*-«. *«.***.

Surprise ь » p*»ÉÉ|

m yж.

F. White sent Mm in with a two Pag

ed

I

Vt,e ^reflection bring cast upon those 
who hold office.

Only a few days ago Mi-. Belcourt 
interested in promoting the Inter- 

<ч I acts of another concern. On that oc-
Sudh a course of conduct has led | саарт j,e appeared before parliament 

men who have watched the' parliament I the champion of the Belt Telephone 
Canada for years to declare that I Qm^gny,. He had also been, paid to 

tbe house la rapidly becoming a scan- | tbig case to secure for bis employers 
idalous affair. Last week, in the midst I tbe monopoly of the telephone business 
юі the debate on railway subsidies (a | ^ bhe dominion of Canada. Since the 
nuestiqn which all will admit Is a very I Telephone Company sought to in- 

■' serious one), a number of the govern-1 their capital, petitions have
v~> ment supporters commenced to sing received from every city and

ichorus. Over to another corner one I hulWed3 of towny in all parts of 
gmUnoan had hts feet 1 Canada, protesting against such un-
krfiA we* whistling some refrain of htt j Itmlted privileges being given to one 
boyhood days; others were I concern. After many stormy «tones to

►to such a lpod tone of voice that there I ^ œne^e chamber and before the 
oould be Utile heard of tb***™*T** | eenate committee, the upper house im- 
of those who were oonaclentwmaly en^ l euoh condition» that the measure
-------^--5 to discharge the_,,^uUe" I was withdrawn. Mr. B. F. Clarke of
which they were sent to paitianmnt jQ y,e meantime, introduced

, „ attend ta Hon. Mr. 'torte Jumped I w to lnterpret » restricting clause 
' ito his feet and Sharply Criticized the l 1q ^ ^ of im respecting the ratfes 

. ' conduct of thoee behind hhn, тав j to ^ charged by the cpmpany. There 
iminieter of puMlc works ‘?*1 geeme - to have been, an ambiguity
dlgnant «tot euch ec5”e® . | about this section which enabled the

[.(enacted* but those who were respon i company to increase their charges be- 
•ribie for the disorder seemed rath I ^ the flgure iBtenaed by the framer 

іволгу that H was at an ^ claUBe Mr. CUttke'S Object
■ t " occasion, B. l. вогае^ was to bring about the conditions os

LrbSf“”7 л““'’
question whM. be quMUon wa, nUred In the heure,

: Bor- Stood up In his place as the paid ad-
Ш mannér In- vocate of the Interests of the Bell

(L Telephone Company and strongly op-
, tformed thespeak move for the posed any measure which would guar-

of the house When Mr. antee to Canadians protection in the
iSSSTillea the nttenile. o< the ”«««*“ "Tg- ”•“"

as something almost unworthy of con- Gilbert Dredging Company. If this is 
Sidération; The member for West not a direct violation of the spirit of 
Prince had the courage of his convie- the law which decrees than no mem- 
tops, lwwever, anddeepite the at- her of parliament shall accept ahy gift 
tempt, to cry him down he placed him- or bribe, there are many members of 
Self'bn record a* opposed to stealing parliament who fall to see wherein the 
of ballot boxes afid the employment difference lies.
of trh^nneCt' Over in the senate chamber, the,
ed with elections to this country. aame Boeaea have been enacted. Hon.

oJSimem» чо ?lng,,1,= ,"ÏLîaS;“î ,n d,“°"
many ui иж в ^ certainty can- ber of the Bril Telephone Company. S X The greatest indignation was erpre*-
Sam^ tc toke a seat to the gaUery se* on that occasion in regard to the 
^vseetba men whom they are supposed position taken by a member of the Z T^ktp toabtw MS a tot «Щ- government to opposing the interests 
kP rWjftnrf school boys Last ni*5t of the people in order that a private 
j^Mkotonald the- deputy speaker, corporation might pay big dividends, 
^d 1^°НагЛїиІ1 In reAtiaiidngthe But even-with Mr. Belcourt in the 
entrained Natures of some of those house and Scott in the senate, the 
who hare found their way into the company failed to win out 
commons. When it is considered that forced to withdraw their bill.
She meet important business was

provement to the pereponel of the pre- 
ednt government mad its following.

not yet acted upon 
likely to accept them ln the spirit 
which will lead to practical results. 
Apparently it is a matter of Indiffer
ence to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
following whether this country Is suc
cessful in its transportation problem 
or not. «
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business was suspended. Flags were 
displayed from all public;.and many 
private buildings. The weather was 
decidedly chilly and unpleasant for 
outdoor recreation. The steamer Aber- 

. The base ball season opened у ester- dfcen arrived at noon with 75 excur- 
day with two games between the old Alontete from up river points, and the 
rivals. They were fast enough and Victoria brought between 400 and 500 
sufficiently close to make it Interesting from 8t. John, arriving here at 2 
to the cranks. The north end boys o’clock. The chief attraction in the 
got away with their rivals ln both afternoon was the University sports 

- contests. There were a number of held on the college athletic field. The 
errors, perhaps excusable on account events were well contested, and that 
of the earttoess of the season. Despite the old U. N. B. Is losing мвей »» 
the weather good crowds turned out athletic prowess is evidenced by tne 
to both games, and they got good scores to the events today, several 
value for their money. new records being estabiisnee.

^ and results was as fol-

tf
BASE BALL GAMES.

The government have made a name 
for themselves in one direction, that of 
broken pledges. Their much vaunted 
treaty of reciprocity with the United 
States has been relegated to a place 
among the пишу deed Issues which 
threaten to overwhelm the adminis
tration. When it was found that free 
trade was an impossibility, the finance 
minister endeavored to crawl out of 
the promise made by himself and his 
colleagues by stating that it was im
possible under existing circumstances 
to grant any concessions for foreign 
manufactured wares. Canada was 
promised, however, that as soon as pos
sible trade barriers would be removed 
and we would be a tree trade coun
try to the same sense that Great Bri
tain Is. But what have been the re
sults of the policy announced by 
Fielding? АИ that can be shown is 
an expenditure of nearly $70,000,000 per 
annum and an ever growing tendency 
to further increase this enormous 
budget. With every dollar added to 
the yearly expenditure of Canada, the 
possibility of a reduction to tariff Is 
Still further removed. This may ulti
mately prove a 
seeurtsd without 
price wj}ieh means the addition of 
millions of dollars to Canada’s debt.

Empire Day was celebrated yester
day at the school at Silver Falls 
taught by Miss Ella M. Wetmore, by. 
appropriate exercises, which termina
ted with the raising of a fine Canadian 
ensign on a pole in the front of (he 
building. The flag was purchased 
from the proceeds raised by a school 
entertainment. Trustees Hamon and 
Wellington were present and' assisted 
і і the raising. The children formed a 

?ml-circle around the pole and when 
t ie flag was raised gave three hearty 
cheers and sang several patriotic 

: Inspector Carter and G. Ü. 
who were present from the

:

ІЧ W—

and were

Among the members of the senate 
who fought the bill to a finish were 
Genstor Miller of Richmond, Nova 
fiootta, and Senator Wood, Westmor-

-------- land. Before tile bill bad reached .an
There was a lively time to the house advanced stage it was evident that the

yesterday, when a claim of the Gilbert Bell Telephone Company were asking
Dredging Company ,for $16.000 was tor more capital than they would re
submitted for consideration in the quire In carrying on their business In
shape e£ » re-vote. Mr. Clancy led the upper provinces. It then became
up to a most interesting debate by apparent that there was to be an at-

- - in the strongest terme «m tempt made to buy up all lines ln the
by which the auditor maritime provinces and thus form a

ral was to be overruled. The I at- monopoly from one end of Canada to,
-» ter supported bvi. thp opinion of Mr. the other. Those who have had ex-

• tk Л. Larii, K. C., èiideputy minister per le nee with this monster know that
ef justice, and 'one of the most eml- to be under the Control of the Bell
eent lawyers in Canada, declined to Company means that subscribers must
pay the account. Mr. Blair, who was submit to many injustices. It is im-
defofidtag the merits of the claim, was possible to get telephone connection
placed .is a rather uncomfortable рові- unless the company feels disposed to-
ition. when Mb. : Belcourt, the member wards an applicant. The rates, too,
for Ottawa, came to his rescue. This ure excessive, aad altogether it is a
young gentleman, it may be stated, bad proposition. Appreciating the ef- ... 1 . ■
was the solicitor fop Ahe Gilbert Dred- teett that would toe produced by the Only the other day the professions of 
кіпк Company, and urgeà their claims Introduction of such conditions into the government to regard to railway
Before the railway department. He the maritime provinces. Senator Miller subsidies were shown to toe aa hollow
admitted this and the admission led to introduced an amendment which had as has bepn thoaeln almost every cdier
some revelatiobà whldb wUl furnish the effect of killing the toll. Senator direction. In 1890 the minister of
food tor reflection to those who «on- Wood also took an active part to the trade and commerce and the prime ____
aider that >pttr government should, be crusade and for в time at least Nova minister himself strongly condemned a CAREER AND CHARACTER OF AB-

.conducted on ‘lines similar to those aeotls and New Brunswick wlll be free f°llcyJ^ich RAHAM LINCOLN.
laid down to the old country. from the ev|le which are arid to exist tog Canada to destruction. They gave --------

—— . - to communities where the Bell service their guarantee that when the liberal An address by Joseph Choate, arit-
Mr. Bettoett, the member for East the only one available. party came into power-there would be hasaador to Great Britain, on the

eiipcoe, celled attention to the ac- ------ . no more further bonuetog of railroads, «n^er and character of Abraham Un-
ceptance toy members Of parliament of OTTAWA, ,MAy 22.—The present ses- that Iniquitous practice wee looked coin—hia early life—his eariy etrug-
olalms to toe presented to different de- wbioh has nearly drawn to a upon as one of the worst evils under в1е8 the world—Ms character as
partments of the government. He tTOm fa standpoint at the ln- the national policy. In 1890 Alexander developed to tbe latter years of his
submitted that It was all important traduction of government business has Smith, secretary of the Ontario Lib- and his administration, which

of parliament should been *n unusually quiet one. The eral Association, Issued a pamphlet placed hla name so high on the world’s
position to ex- oahlnet ministers have had nothing ex- which was distributed among the roll of honor and fame, has been pub-

He accused traordlnary to submit to parUament, patrons of that day, which read as jfahed by the Chicago, Milwaukee &
and Л seems as if the statement of follows: “Clause 11. Prohibition of st. Paul Railway, and may be hod by
the finance minister that we are “on the bonusing of railways by govern- sending six (6) cents in postage to F.
the crest of the wave” is about to be ment grant, as contrary to the public a. Miller, general passenger agent,
realized. Up to the Easter holidays Interest. The policy of bonusing Chicago, Ill.
there was absolutely no business railways by cash end land grants
brought down by the government, from the dominion government has be-
Tha alien labor law, the binder twine come a fruitful source of jobbery,
ordinances, the question of encourag- speculation and corruption. Under its
tag the beet "root sugar production in operation favorites of the government

The
programme
^Standing broad iump-McKenxie

ft. 61-2 to., new record; Petiey, 2nd.
Howto, srtu , .

Running broad jump—Ryan, 1st, 1» 
ft. 01-2 in.; McKenzie, 2nd; Grimmer,

3l220 yards dash—Ryan, 1st, 261-2; Mc

Kenzie, 2nd: Kerr, 3rd.
Pole vault—Weyman, 1st, 9 ft. 71- 

record; Kerr, 2nd; Perley,

Morning Game.
game • was a

contest, with 
in doubt, 
of - good.

The
very Interesting 
the result always 
There wa» plenty 
sharp hitting and some good fielding. 
The new men diet well. Daley is not 
cut out for a first baseman, but his all 
round work was good, afid he made a 

icouple of nice, timely hits. McLean's 
p work was as good as ever, 
ptayed in hard luck at the bat- 
did good work for the Alerts 

as a Etcher and cracked out a nice 
two-bagger In the fifth. Both pitchers 
did good work. Friars was hit more 
frequently than White, but hie own 
good work and that of his field saved 
the day. White’s delivery was a puz
zle to the Roses until the fifth inning, 
and after that they dropped on his 
curves for nine hits. The field work 

“he north end 
pertinent. In

songs.
Hay,
city, gave appropriate addresses on 
Empire Day and Its observance, and 

address was also made toy Frank 
Hamm, secretary to the trustees. In
spector Carter spoke of the importance 
of every school having a flag. He 
spoke of the number of schools to 
Charlotte county that had flags, and 
hoped that the schools In St. John 
county would be provided with them 
in a short time and would wave them 
every day that school was in session.

' ■■■■

Sir-

Ur.
ак.*

-

р::Щ

Man

in., new 
3rd.tout it can be 

sine it at a
mile pm—Ryan, 1st, 581-2Quarter

sec.; McKenzie, 2r 
Putting shot—M 

51-2 to.; Perley,
Hop, step and 

ft;. 11-2 to., new 
2nd; Grimmer, 3r 

High school quat 
Brown, Moncton,.iM 
ton. 2nd; Dewar, 4Ц*

Running high jum$
1 to.; Kerr, 2nd; Md 

Half mile n 
sec.; Grimmer,

High school running broad lump- 
Christie. Normal school. 1st; Brown. 
2nd; Donald, 3rd.

120 yards hurdle race—Ryan.
record; Kerr, 2nd; Mc-

A РШ that can be used when re
quired for Constipation or Oosttve- 
ness Without causing sickness or pain 
to BEACH’S STOMACH and LIVER 
PÉLLS. Send 10 cents to The Baird 
Ca, Ltd., Woodstock, N. B., for a trial 
sample box- Small pill, small dose, 
purely vegetable. Regular size 25ctz. 
a bottle at dealers.

3rd.’ ^ let. 31 ft. 
ÉHfcSrd. 
Вами. 1st, 42

enzie.

■

щmffsir.
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/’il • : at times.
boys ex relied In that 
the ninth toning the game was won 
and lost; but the three errors -nalked 
up against the Alerts in that Inning

^АіГіАЗО the Roses took the field, the 

ball and Vrlars re
in several circles and

run—
lonald, Monc- 
; school, 3rd 
у an, 1st, 5 ft- 
lie, 3rd.

1st, 2 m- 2s 
ét Bailey. 3rd.

N-
Ш.Ї

*4V...

umpire called play 
reived his arm ' 
pitched the first bail of the season. 
Both sides were retired without scor
ing in the first and second innings, and 
In the third the Alerts tallied on two 
hits and an error. The Roses got two 
In the fifth on a gift, an overthrow 
and a hit. The Alerts evened up in 
the sixth and added one In the seventh, 
while ob their half of that Inning three 
of the Roses chased over the plate on 
a tingle of Daley’s, O'Neill’s two bag
ger and a case of rattles among the 
Alerts. In the ninth W. White was 

Burke to Daley. Manton got a 
Thomson’s poor throw to first.

%;■
1st,

191-2 sec., new 
Kenzte, 3rd.

Mile run—Grimmer, 1st, 6 m. 
sec.; Bailey, 2nd; Bedtell, 3rd. a

Ryan, who is a St. John boy. 
sophomore, won the belt for the 
general athlete, making 26 points, an^ 
taking first place in eight events and 

2nd ln one.SL John Primroses P*ay*?J, a 
Junior Tartars this afternoonbefore^ 
fair sized crowd of spectators.

71-2
that
refrain from 
ploit private 
Mr. Belcourt of coming to parliament 
■the paid solicitor of a corporation and 
advocating openly and without shame 
the payment of an account which had 
Been declared to be valueless toy the 
auditor general and an eminent law
yer Mr. Bennett stated that during 
the last session correspondence_ had 
beer produced in the house which Im-

Ш
The'

ChlldrenOry for
CASTOR I A.

N.r.
ouL 
life on

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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